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Computer Accommodations for
People with Disabilities

Phil Kragnes, ADCS, Adaptive Technology Specialist

Imagine yourself in front of a computer, ready to perform
some function of your job or complete an assignment for a
class you are taking. Now imagine you have a visual impair-
ment and cannot see the information on the screen, or you

have a mobility impairment and cannot use your hands to type
for extended periods of time, if at all.

What are you going to do?

CAP: Computer Accommodation Program
Fortunately, the University’s Computer Accommodation Program (CAP) and
recent technological innovations may be able to help. CAP, a partnership of Academic
and Distributed Computing Services and the office of Disability Services, was created to
assist University students, staff and faculty with disabilities in accessing computers and
information through the use of adaptive technology.

Synthesized speech technology now makes it possible for computers to speak the information
being displayed on the monitor. This enables a person with a visual impairment to access a
computer and the wealth of information it can provide. The same computer, equipped with a
scanner for converting printed text into a computer document, allows the individual to read
a wide variety of printed materials, such as books, memos, hand-outs and mail.
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When using a computer to have
information spoken is either
inconvenient or undesirable,
documents can be printed in Braille
by importing them to a translation
program and sending the output to
a Braille printer.

Have you ever seen someone riding
a bicycle without holding on to the
handle-bars? Voice recognition
technology makes it possible to
control a computer and enter data
without touching the keyboard or
the mouse. A person who does not
have the use of their hands or who
must limit their use can now move
cursors and pointers, perform
keystrokes, carry-out system
functions and create documents
using only their voice.

We all depend on feedback from a
computer to tell us when a task is
complete, an error has occurred,
mail has been received and so on.
This feedback is often auditory,
which may be difficult or impos-
sible for someone with a hearing
impairment to detect. The solution
is the use of software to change
these types of feedback to a flash-
ing screen, a text message or other
visibly displayed indicator.

Adaptive
Technology Labs
CAP currently maintains three
adaptive technology labs. Table 1
lists the lab’s locations and the
adaptive technology that’s available
for each platform.

Help In Modifying
Existing Computers
Although the adaptive technology
labs are designed to provide
information access for individuals
with a variety of disabilities, there
are situations in which traveling to

one of these labs is not feasible.
What if you are an employee who
needs to access the computer in
your office? Or a student who has
signed-up for a course which
requires in-class access to a com-
puter? CAP can modify existing
computers in offices and class-
rooms.

Individualized Training
The Computer Accommodations
Program does more than set-up
and maintain adaptive technology
labs. After all, having the equip-
ment available does not help the
individual who does not know how
to use it.

CAP offers individualized training
on all of its hardware and software.
On-line help documents and
recorded tutorials are also available
for many applications. Telephone
and limited in-person technical
assistance is one more way CAP is
working to ensure access to
information.

An On-going Process
Today, a wealth of adaptive tech-
nology is available to consumers.
Its cost and functionality vary
widely. Determining which tech-
nologies will be supported at the
University of Minnesota is an
important function of CAP. The
researching, evaluating and acquir-
ing of new technologies is an on-
going process.

✔
We invite you to contact the
Computer Accommodations
Program if you have questions,
need assistance/training, have
ideas to share or other adaptive
technology related issues. You can
reach Phil Kragnes, Adaptive
Technology Specialist • by tele-
phone (612/626-0365) • by email

at pmk@boombox.micro.umn.edu
or • by stopping by 12 Johnston
Hall.

Although we make every effort to
respond in a timely and compre-
hensive manner, we regret that
financial and personnel constraints
may require us to limit the services
and technologies provided by CAP.
■

Table 1
Adaptive Technology Labs

■ 124 Elliott Hall, East Bank
■ 213 Walter Library, East Bank
■ 307 Wilson Library, West

Bank

■ Each lab contains a Closed
Circuit Television (CCTV) image
enlarger and the hardware and
software listed below:

Windows-PC
■ Windows 95 or 98
■ Microsoft Office 97
■ Full Internet/Email

connection
● Dragon System’s Naturally

Speaking speech recognition
system

● ZoomText Screen
magnification software

● Jaws for Windows screen
reader software

● Large color monitor
(17” or larger)

● HP flatbed scanner and
document feeder

● Omnipage Pro Optical
Character Recognition
(OCR) software

● In-lab Braille printing
■ In-lab laser Printing

Macintosh
■ Mac OS 7.5
■ Microsoft Office 98
■ Full Internet/Email

connection
● CloseView screen

magnification software
● OutSpoken screen reader

software
■ In-lab laser Printing
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Electronic Journals:
Increasing Access to Full Text On-line

Janice Jaguszewski, Science & Engineering Library, University Libraries, http://www.lib.umn.edu

Since the early 1990’s, the University Libraries
have provided access to electronic journals, or e-
journals for short. As of December 1998, we
linked to nearly 1000 e-journals both through

LUMINA and through links imbedded in the web
version of our on-line catalog, MNCAT Web:
http://mncat.lib.umn.edu/

The number of electronic journals continues to grow.
This article takes a brief look at how University of
Minnesota—Twin Cities Campus students, staff and
faculty can find e-journals through the Libraries website
and describes what users should know about their
technical and legal requirements.

▼ Defining Electronic Journals
The term “electronic journal” is often used to refer to
many different representations of journals or magazines
available through the web. However, just as librarians
select and subscribe to print journals that support the
research and instructional needs of the University, so do
we select the electronic journals that we catalog and link
to through the web version of MNCAT. A librarian
works with the faculty and students in each discipline to
identify quality, full-text, non-abridged scholarly journals.
In general, we do not catalog journal home pages that
provide only tables of contents without complete articles,
or “teaser” sites that offer only the full text of a few
articles without comprehensive access to all.

▼ Finding Lists of E-Journals by Subject
The Libraries provide a way for users to develop a list of
e-journals by subject. Such a list should be particularly
useful to researchers who wish to identify e-journals,
bookmark them, and browse them on-line on a regular
basis. In addition, many electronic journals enable users
to register their e-mail addresses so that each time a new
issue is published, they are notified and receive the table
of contents with a direct link to the full text of each
article, further facilitating on-line browsing.

To view a list of electronic journals by subject:
• Go to the Libraries website: www.lib.umn.edu
• Click on Electronic Journals
• Scroll to the subject of interest and highlight it
• Click on Submit

You are then sent directly to the web version of MNCAT,
and a list of electronic journals is displayed. A link to the
on-line version of each title is embedded in the Internet
field of each record in the webbed version of MNCAT.

Although you may also search for a specific title from this
Electronic Journals web page, such a search transports you
to MNCAT Web. Therefore, it is more direct to search
for a particular electronic journal by going straight to
MNCAT first.

▼ Integrating E-Journals into the
Research Process
Although viewing lists of electronic journals by subject is
useful for browsing, the Libraries do not recommend that
users limit themselves to such lists when researching a
topic.

Instead, we encourage users to first search one of our
many subject-specific databases, select relevant articles,
and then search for each journal by title on MNCAT
Web to determine whether the University Libraries owns
it and, if so, whether it is available electronically.

Figure 1 shows a sample record for the Journal of Petrol-
ogy from the web version of MNCAT. Note that it is
available in print in Walter Library, but that you may also
click on the URL in the Internet field of the record to go
directly to the journal on-line. In addition, note that
Location 1 (print version in Walter) indicates that
coverage of the print began with volume 1 (1960), but
Location 2 (Internet Resource) indicates that full-text
coverage did not begin until volume 38 (1997). It is
always a good idea to check the location and holdings
information to determine if the particular issue you seek
is actually available on-line.

Although many electronic journals are available directly
from the publishers that produce them, an increasing
number of on-line articles are being included in search-
able databases. Thus, the research process is slowly
becoming more fully integrated on-line, taking a user
directly from the citation to the full text of the article.
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▼ Ensuring Access: Handy Tips
While print journals appear to be more uniform in
appearance and familiar to users, electronic journals vary
considerably, presenting the user with myriad interfaces
and system requirements. To minimize problems with
access, or to try to solve a problem once encountered, we
offer the following tips.

1. Through licensing agreements, publishers often
require that the Libraries restrict remote (off cam-
pus) access to electronic journals to current students,
staff and faculty of the Twin Cities Campus. The
most common way that publishers authenticate users
is to have the system “read” their IP (Internet
Protocol) address. As a result, remote users must
access electronic journals through their University of
Minnesota Internet account either on campus or via
the University’s modem pool.

At this time, users cannot access restricted e-journals
through an independent service provider, such as
America Online.

2. Publishers are constantly upgrading and improving
their e-journals to take advantage of technological
advances. Such changes, however, require that users
regularly upgrade their web browsers and their
viewing software.

An Internet Kit of current software (web browsers,
telnet, etc.) that automatically installs the software
and sets it up for your University Internet account is
available from Academic and Distributed Computing
Services (ADCS). If you have trouble setting up the
software, contact the ADCS helpline at 612/626-
4276 for assistance or see their website:
http://www.umn.edu/adcs

The University Internet Kit includes Adobe Acrobat
Reader software which is often needed to view full
text materials; the software is also available free of
charge from Adobe at: http://www.adobe.com
/prodindex/acrobat/readstep.html

3. A few publishers require a password. If you are
prompted for a password, check the MNCAT record
for more information.

If you are having difficulty accessing full-text articles
and cannot determine the cause, please send a
message to the Libraries “Ask Us!” online help desk
at <http://www.lib.umn.edu/forms/askinfo.html>
or send email to askinfo@tc.umn.edu.

▼ Understanding Licensing Agree-
ments: What You Should Know
In addition to learning about the technical requirements
for accessing electronic journals, users must also be aware
of the legal requirements involved.

Publishers of electronic journals are very concerned about
protecting their intellectual property, and their revenue,
in an electronic environment and believe that traditional
copyright law does not sufficiently address their needs. As
a result, the Libraries, with the assistance of University
Counsel, negotiate legal contracts, or licensing agree-
ments, with publishers to govern the use of their publica-
tions. Users should be aware that these contracts are
legally binding, are usually more restrictive than the
traditional rights that educational institutions and
libraries enjoy under Fair Use Guidelines, and preempt
federal copyright law. All users should be aware of the
following restrictions, which are included in most licens-
ing agreements.

■ Authorized users.
Publishers define who the authorized users of their
publications are. For the University of Minnesota-
Twin Cities Campus, authorized users include the
students, staff and faculty of the Twin Cities Campus,
as well as members of the public who physically come
to the library to use an electronic journal.

Remote access, from off campus, is usually limited to
students, staff and faculty of the Twin Cities Campus
only. No one else may use these journals from home,
office or anywhere outside a library.

■ Authorized site.
The authorized site is the University of Minnesota-
Twin Cities Campus because the University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities Campus is the licensor and
the University Libraries pay for these subscriptions
and for remote access. In those cases in which one or
more of the coordinate campuses also pay license fees
through a cooperative arrangement, access is granted
to students, staff and faculty at the participating
campus(es).

■ Character of use.
Publishers often specify that use must be for educa-
tional or research purposes only. Commercial pur-
poses are often prohibited.

■ Right to make copies.
Publishers clearly prohibit an authorized user from
forwarding an article to someone else electronically.
In addition, they tend to prohibit an authorized user
from making a print copy and sharing that copy with
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someone outside the University
(an unauthorized user).

■ Archives.
Publishers and the library
community are still working
through issues of archiving.

When the Libraries subscribe to
print journals, we own what we
pay for. If the publisher goes
out of business or ceases
publication, or if the Libraries
cancel a journal, we still keep
what we have on our shelves
and fulfill our traditional role of
preserving and maintaining
these journals for future use.
With electronic journals, the
Libraries are often purchasing
access, without any guarantee
that an archival copy will be
available in perpetuity. Al-
though a number of initiatives
are exploring this issue, it
remains unresolved.

Librarians welcome recommendations of new electronic
journals that should be included in the Libraries collec-
tions. Please send suggestions and comments to our
website: http://www.lib.umn.edu/forms
/comments.html

Figure 1: Sample Journal

Title:      Journal of petrology.
Published:  Oxford, Clarendon Press.
Subjects, Library of Congress :
            Petrology—Periodicals.
 Notes:     Online version available on the World Wide Web.
            Vols. 1-5, 1960-64, with v. 5.
            ejour
Internet:   http://www.oup.co.uk/petroj/
            Remote access restricted to students,
            staff and faculty of the University of Minnesota
............................. HOLDINGS

............................. Location

 LOCATION:        WALTER Per Stack 10 (Geology)
 CALL NUMBER:     (no call number)
 CURRENT ISSUES:  v.39:no.1-11/12 (1998:Jan.-Nov./Dec.)
 LIBRARY HAS:     v.1-38 (1960-1997)

............................. Location

 LOCATION:       INTERNET RESOURCE
 CALL NUMBER:    (no call number)
 LIBRARY HAS:    v.38:iss.1 (1997)-

More On E-Journals Access
▼ For a good discussion of the pros
and cons, advantages and disadvan-
tages for libraries and their users,
see Ruth Makinen’s excellent
overview in the April 1997 issue of
the Library Line, “Electronic Journals
Provided by the University Libraries”
at: http://www.lib.umn.edu/staff
/LibraryLine/LLvol8no3.html

▼ For more information about various
digital initiatives here at the Univer-
sity Libraries, check the Digital
Library web page at:
http://digital.lib.umn.edu

▼ For background information on two
of the consortial groups that the
University Libraries is participating
with, check out these source:

• Jstor, an academic consortium
on electronic journals at:
http://www.jstor.org

• The CIC Electronic Journals
Collection at: http://
ejournals.cic.net/index.html

More E-Journals
Through the Libraries
The various campus library units have
their own web pages. Many of these
include links to even more e-journals.
Here is just a sampling of websites
you may want to bookmark.

• Architecture and Landscape
Architecture: http://www.lib
.umn.edu/arch/research.html#ej

• Bio-Medical Library: http:/www
.biomed.lib.umn.edu/ep.html

• Business and Management:
http://www.lib.umn.edu/busref
/tools/e-jrn.htm

• Government Publications:
http://www.lib.umn.edu/gov
/rshtools.html#best

• Mathematics: http://math.lib.umn
.edu/ej-math.html

• Vet Medicine: http://www-stp.lib
.umn.edu/vetmed/alpha.htm

■ Nancy Herther, University
Libraries, 180 Wilson Library;
4-2020; n-hert@tc.umn.edu

■ Comments on this article may be sent to:
Janice Jaguszewski, Coordinator for Collection
Development, Science & Engineering Library,
108␣ Walter Library, j-jagu@tc.umn.edu.
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Y2K, a New Law
Ken Hanna, OIT Year 2000 Coordinator — http://www.umn.edu/oit/year2000

Mitigation…..and then Litigation?
ne of the realities of the year 2000 issue is
that there is a great potential for lawsuits.
In our increasingly litigious society the
often-quoted prediction of a decade of
litigation after January 1, 2000 seems

believable. This possibility has not been lost on compa-
nies; and there has, therefore, been a reduced amount
of information companies have been willing to make
available on product readiness. Maybe things will
change.

The New Law
In October, President Clinton signed a new law called
the “Year 2000 Information Readiness and Disclosure
Act.”

One of the intentions of the new law is to promote
disclosure and exchange of information regarding year
2000 issues. To accomplish this, the idea is to raise the
bar (no pun intended) for the use of year 2000 state-
ments as evidence in a law suit, so long as certain legal
tests are met. There are various exclusions and provi-
sions of the law, and only a couple of them are covered
below. The complete text of the law is available at:
http://www.itpolicy.gsa.gov/mks/yr2000/hill
/s2392es.htm

The act states that year 2000 statements can be by any
form or medium of communication. Nowadays one of
the most common is a website. Note that a letter or e-
mail, among other methods, would generally fit under
the definition also. Whatever the medium, there
should be something informing the recipient that the
statement is a year 2000 readiness statement. The term
“year 2000 Internet website” is specifically defined.

Any “re-publications” (repetition of statements origi-
nally made by another party) need to be clearly identi-
fied as such. In web terms this means that links to
other sites need to clearly tell the reader the destina-
tion of the link. If a link is to another party, they need
to be properly identified as re-publications with the
source clearly identified.

Here at the U
The Office of Information Technology Year 2000
website <www.umn.edu/oit/year2000> is the desig-
nated site for year 2000 information at the University
of Minnesota. You will note that the phrase “Year
2000 Readiness Statement” is highlighted and is linked
to further legal information.

In light of the above background information, you can
appreciate why both are important information that
readers need to know. We tell the reader the destina-
tion of links to other non-University sites.

With the various campuses and decentralized units, the
question sometimes comes up about departmental
websites. Remember, to those outside the University,
there is only one legal University of Minnesota entity,
so we need to make it clear to readers about where to
find information; and if we provide it, we need to
protect ourselves legally.

How This Law Affects You
It is important that all statements regarding University
Y2K compliance issues be coordinated with Office of
Information Technology and the Office of the General
Counsel to ensure that we take full advantage of the
benefits of this new law.

■■ If you wish to provide information regarding your
unit’s Y2K compliance on your website, by e-mail,
letter or other means, please contact the Office of
the General Counsel before issuing such state-
ments, by phone 612/624-4100 or via their
website: http://www.ogc.umn.edu/

■■ If there is any information on your website refer-
ring to year 2000 readiness, and you have not been
previously contacted, please let me know at the
address below. There are many important provi-
sions of the new law in addition to the ones dis-
cussed above that need to be taken into consider-
ation.

■■ If you have any comments, questions or sugges-
tions, please e-mail me at: y2k@tc.umn.edu

■
O
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New Services From
Computer Repair Services
ý For Sale: Used
Computer Products
Looking for a bargain on used
computer equipment? Computer
Repair Services (CRS) now offers
used computer equipment available
at discounted prices. All computer
equipment is on display at the CRS
showroom. You can also view the
used computer equipment list at the
CRS website or contact them with
questions. CRS stands behind their
used computer products with a
free 30-day limited warranty:

The CRS limited 30-day war-
ranty includes hardware products
only; it does not include soft-
ware. If a hardware problem
should occur within the 30-day
warranty, CRS reserves the right
to repair or refund the purchase
prices of used computer equip-
ment.

Additional used computer equip-
ment options include:
• Extended warranties

And these options, which are only
available for the Twin Cities cam-
puses:
• Upgrades: Everything from

memory to hard drives.
• $10 Delivery: CRS will deliver

your computer right to your
doorstep for only $10.

• Delivery and Set-up: Discounts
are available for large quantities.

• Software Installation: Installation
of your software is also available
on an hourly basis.

ý Used Computer
Products Pickup
Is older computer equipment
cluttering up your office or depart-
ment? Just recycle it!

& Free Service!
Computer Repair Services now
offers a free used computer prod-
ucts pickup service. CRS will pick
up your computer products and
recycle or dispose of them properly
according to the University recy-
cling policies. This is an alternative
option to “throwing it away” that
may benefit others in the University
community, as well as the environ-
ment.

No matter what condition the
equipment is in, CRS will pick it up.
Just contact CRS at 612/627-4525
or go to their website to request a
free computer product pickup
service.

■ Renee Wright for Computer
Repairs Services, www.umn.edu/crs
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▼ Web and Internet Addresses Quick Guide
• Modem Usage (current activity on your account)
http://www.nts.umn.edu/services/modemusage.html
• Internet/E-mail account management/validation
 http://www.umn.edu/validate
• Information Technology Newsletter

http://www.umn.edu/oit/newsletter
• LUMINA (Library) –  http://www.lib.umn.edu

via Telnet/TN3270: admin.ais.umn.edu
• OIT – http://www.umn.edu/oit
• UM Bookstores – http://www.bookstore.umn.edu
• UM News Server – news.tc.umn.edu
• UM Twin Cities – http://www.umn.edu/tc

▼ General Phone: Area Code = 612
Threats, UM Police Department .................. 911 on campus

• off campus................................................... 624-3550
ADCS Hands-on Training and Seminars .............. 625-1300

• self-paced training and customized training
• web: http://www.umn.edu/adcs/info/training.html

Computer Accommodation Program
voice/tty ......................................................... 626-0365

Computer Repair Services/Engineering Serv ....... 627-4525
Computer Store, Williamson Hall ........................ 625-3854
Digital Media Center ........................................... 625-5055
NTS (Networking & Telecom Serv) Helpline ......... 626-7800
Statistical Software Support:

including SAS and SPSS ................................. 624-3330

Interim Associate Vice President and
Chief Information Officer, Steve Cawley .............. 625-8855

▼ Help Phone: Area Code = 612
Computer Misuse or Abuse (also see Procedure 2.8.1.1)

• Emergency Network Help Line ...................... 625-0006
• Non-emergency, e.g., spamming: abuse@tc.umn.edu

CCO (BASIS/AIS/CCS), M-F, 7 am–4:30 pm ....... 624-0555
• central systems: PA, DataWarehouse, PeopleSoft
• web: http://www.umn.edu/cco
• by email: x-help@cafe.tc.umn.edu

Internet, E-mail and
Microcomputers and Distributed Systems .......... 626-4276

• call-in: 8 am–11 pm Ó Monday–Thursday
• call-in: 8 am–5 pm Ó Friday
• call-in: noon–5 pm Ó Saturday
• call-in: 5–11 pm Ó Sunday
• walk-in 152 Shepherd Labs: 8 am–5 pm, M–F
• walk-in 50 Coffey Hall, St. Paul: 8 am–5 pm, M–F
• walk-in 50 HHH, West Bank: 1-5 pm, M-F
• web: http://www.umn.edu/adcs/
• by e-mail for U of M: help@tc.umn.edu

Password: Forgot it?
• Call the ADCS helpline ................................. 626-4276

NTS: 24-hour Repair Desk .................................. 625-0006
• web: http://www.nts.umn.edu

▼ Dial-in Computer Access
Internet/SLIP: up to 56,000 bps at v.90 ..... 612 852-5252
Internet/SLIP: up to 28,800 bps (v.34) .............  627-4250
Internet/SLIP: ADI & ITE (with MKO) ................... 623-0291
SecurID Access HiSpeed (v.32) 19200-N81 ....... 626-1061

2400-N81(no parity/8 data bits/1 stop bit) .... 626-7770
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